Introduction
The determination of the reactive nature of explosive-contaminated materials is of interest in considering disposal of contaminated shot debris, and in treatment or disposal of dirt contaminated with explosives.
We carried out a series of test with mixtures of explosives and clay floor sweeping compound to address the issue of contaminated shot debris from an enclosed firing tank; these tests were designed to determine the maximum level of explosives that is non-reactive as specified by the United Nations tests1 The tests are summarized and the conclusions related to waste disposal are reported bye Green.2 We tested several explosives mixed with clay in small-scale handling and thermal tests. We tested the most sensitive of those, PETN, mixed with clay in larger-scale fire and detonation tests. Because the results are also of interest for other applications, here we report the details of the tests and resulting data. We also report on the use of Differential Scanning Calorimetry to measure the concentration of explosive in a very dilute sample.
Testing Pmtocol
The protocol for determining whether a material is a Class 1 explosive is defined by the United Nations.1 as specified in 49 CFR 173.57. The protocol, as detailed in a series of flowcharts (Figures 10.1, 10.2, and 10.3 in Reference l), requires a set of tests identified as Series 3 and Series 6. These tests address the reactivity of the material by itself, and as packaged for shipment. If a material shows no hazardous nature in these tests (as defined below), then it is qualified as not Class 1, and hence for our purposes not reactive.* In addition to the tests specified by the United Nations, we explored the use of thermal analysis by Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) to determine the concentration of explosives in largely-unreactive samples.
Tests to determine Class 1 explosives
Series 3 tests are comprised of small-scale tests on the material: (a) impact sensitivity by drop hammer; (b) friction by BAM tester; (c) thermal stability at 75°C; and (d) small-scale burning test. Series 6 tests includes a set of tests of the material packaged for shipment: (a) explosive initiation test of one package to see if deliberate stimulation by a detonator will set off an energetic reaction; (b) explosive initiation test of a stack of packages to see if reactions propagate from one package to the next; and (c) thermal test to see if exposure to a fire will set off an energetic reaction. If the Series 6(a) test shows that there is no damage to the exterior of the package, then the Series 6(b) test is waived.1
It was not necessary to conduct Series 6 tests on all explosives. We instead used the explosive most sensitive to initiation that we typically handle, PETN, for the Series 6 tests, and established a level that is non-reactive. Since our other explosives are less-easily initiated by a detonator or fire, they will pass the Series 6 tests when at the same level for which PETN is non-reactive, and they may therefore be certified by analogy as non-reactive in the Series 6 tests.' The Series 3 tests, however, must be performed for each explosive mixed with clay at an explosive level of at least 4 weight percent.
Details of Series 3 tests
Series 3 tests are comprised of four small-scale tests on the material: (a) impact sensitivity by drop hammer; (b) friction by BAM tester; (c) thermal stability at 75°C; and (d) small-scale burning test.1 ' There is ambiguity in the United Nations protocol. If the material in question was "manufactured with the view to producing a practical explosive or pyrotechnic effect," then the Series 3 and Series 6 tests are required. If not, a simpler Series 1 set of tests is required. We took the conservative approach that the waste must pass the more stringent Series 3 and Series 6 tests, although the waste was not "manufactured with the view to producing a practical explosive or pyrotechnic effect." This approach was required by the U.S. Department of Transportation for LLNL-developed explosive simulants and was adopted here as well.
' There is ambiguity in the United Nations protocol. If the material in question was "manufactured with the view to producing a practical explosive or pyrotechnic effect," then the Series 3 and Series 6 tests are required. If not, a simpler Series 1 set of tests is required. We took the conservative approach that the waste must pass the more stringent Series 3 and Series 6 tests, although the waste was not "manufactured with the view to producing a practical explosive or pyrotechnic effect." This approach was required by the U.S. Test 3(b) is the friction sensitivity test; the purpose is to measure the sensitivity of the material to frictional stimuli. A standard friction testing machine, the BAM machine, is specified by the UN and is used at LLNL. In this instrument, the material is rubbed between a rounded rod and a coarse porcelain plate while under load. An explosive reaction, as evidenced by loud report, crackling, spark, or flame) indicates a positive response at that load. The final reported value is the load or force needed to give one reaction in ten tests. Typical loads for standard explosives are shown in Table 2 . The test is documented further by Simpson4 If the load to give 1 reaction in 10 tests is greater or equal to 80 N, the test result is negative and the material remains a candidate as a non-reactive material. If the load to give 1 reaction in 10 tests is less than 80 N, the test result is positive and the material is considered reactive. In the uninstrumented test, a 50 gram sample is placed in a beaker, covered, and held in an oven at 75°C for 48 hours or until reaction or explosion takes place, if sooner). If there is no ignition or explosion, and no evidence of thermal instability (i.e. fuming, decomposition, significant mass loss), the material is considered thermally stable.
In the instrumented test, a loo-gram sample is placed in a container. An inert sample of equal mass is placed in a second identical container. Both containers are placed in an oven at 75°C and held for 48 hours (or until reaction or explosion takes place, if sooner). The temperatures of both containers are monitored during this time, to allow measurement of any exothermic reaction and resultant selfheating in the sample. At the end of the test, the sample is inspected for any sign of reaction. If there is no ignition or explosion and no significant self-heating, the material is considered thermally stable.
Test 3(d) is the small-scale burning test; the purpose is to determine the response of the material to a fire. A 125gram sample is placed on top of kerosene-soaked sawdust, which is then ignited. The fire is observed visually. The test must be conducted in triplicate.
If the material does not burn, or simply burns along with the kerosene-sawdust, it passes this test and remains a candidate as non-reactive material. If it explodes, it is considered reactive.Y
Details of Series 6 tests
Series 6 tests are designed to test the material in the configuration in which it will be shipped. The tests measure the response of the packaged material to an internal explosion and to an external fire.1 Test 6(a) measures the response of the packaged material to an internal explosion. A standard detonator1 is placed near the center of the packaged material and fired. The material is classified depending on the severity of the ensuing reaction. If there is no reaction, the material remains a candidate as a non-reactive material. Triplicate testing is required.
"' In the previous revision of Reference 1 (Rev. 11, Test 3(d) was defined to be run with 125 grams of material, in triplicate.
In the current revision of Reference 1 (Rev. 21, Test 3(d) is defined as two runs with 10 grams of material and two runs with 100 grams. Our tests followed the specifications in Rev.1, which are in any case more stringent than those in RW.2.
Test 6(b) is like Test 6(a), but with several packages of the material. The purpose is to measure the propagation of reaction from one container to another. If Test 6(a) shows no external damage to the package, then Test 6(b) is waived.
Test 6(c) measures the response of the packaged material to an external fire. Three packages of the material are placed as close together as possible, and subjected to an external fire. The fire must be hot enough and of sufficient duration to consume all the explosive. The classification of the material depends on the severity of the response, ranging from mass explosion of the package to no hazardous effects at all. If there are no hazardous effects, the material remains a candidate as a non-reactive material.
Sample preparation
The clay used was a granulated absorbent, called "All Purpose Absorbent" containing "natural earth product," made by the Excel-Mineral Corporation of Goleta, CA. The PETN used for Series 3 and 6 tests was LLNL lot B-509, approximately 19 years old. The other explosives used in Series 3 tests were generic samples that we had in stock.
To mix the explosive and clay, the components were blended by hand in a tray or in a roll mill, and then placed in a static-free polyethylene bag. Additional mixing was done immediately before loading for the Series 6 tests, by hand-manipulating the plastic bag containing the sample. For mixtures involving pure explosive with no binder, the explosive was wetted with 10% water by weight to desensitize it and to reduce dust formation.
Configuration of material in shipping container, for Series 6 tests
The Series 6 tests involve the material packaged for shipment. The configuration used in these tests was a 9 kg (20 lb.) mass of the surrogate waste contained in a plastic bag; the bag was placed in the center of a UNIA2 55gallon drum equipped with a carbon filter, with a layer of clay surrounding it and occupying the remainder of the volume as dunnage. This dunnage is about 8 inches thick on the sides, and about 14 inches thick on top and bottom. Table 3 summarizes the results of the Series 3 tests.
Results of Series 3 Tests
The major explosive constituents considered are PETN, HMX, RDX, TATB, CL-20, and TNT. We tested each of these pure explosives, diluted with clay, to establish that the diluted pure explosives are non-reactive in the Series 3 tests. We tested pure PETN diluted with clay to establish that diluted pure PETN is non-reactive in the Series 6 test. Since all the other listed explosives are less sensitive to heat and shock than PETN, the others pass the Series 6 test by analogy.
For explosives formulated from one of above constituents and an unreactive binder such as Viton A, Kel-F 800, or Estane, the formulated explosive will be less reactive than the pure constituent.
Therefore, the data for the pure constituent are sufficient to qualify debris containing the formulation as well as the pure constituent.
These explosive formulations are listed in Table 3 , with data shown only for the pure constituent.
For explosives formulated with an energetic liquid, binder, or plasticizer, the formulated explosive may be more or less reactive than the pure constituent. Therefore, the actual formulation must be tested in the Series 3 protocol. Formulations for which this has been done are listed in Table 3 .
Many pure explosives, undiluted with clay, will pass some of the Series 3 tests; the presence of clay provides a further safety margin. These explosives were tested in pure form, as shown in Table 3 , since for many of them data were already available.
In addition to the Series 3(c) thermal stability test, we performed the LLNL Chemical Reactivity Test5 on all samples. In this test, a 0.25 gram sample is held at 80°C or 120°C for 22 hours, and the extent of decomposition determined by analysis of the offgas. Samples that produce less than 1 standard cubic centim~eter of gas are considered thermally stable; this represents about 0.2% decomposition, and is the amount of gas produced by PBX-9404 (94% HMX, 3% nitrocellulose, 3% tris-&chloroethylphosphate). All of the pure explosives were stable at 120°C. All of the formulated explosives were stable except RX-08.HD, which was stable at 80°C. 
Results of Series 6 Tests
We chose PETN as the explosive to use in the Series 6 tests, since it is the most sensitive explosive to heat and shock initiation of those listed in Table 3 . As described below, we determined the maximum concentration of PETN in clay that is non-reactive in the 6(a) initiation test, and then tested that concentration in the 6(c) fire test.
For all Series 6 tests, the PETN/clay samples were packaged in a UNIA2 55-gallon shipping container that is qualified as a low-level radioactive waste shipping container. The drum lid was equipped with a carbon filter to allow air to move in and out of the drum due to temperature changes. A sample mass of 9.1 kg was placed in a plastic bag in the approximate center of the shipping drum; the remainder of the drum volume was filled by pure clay without explosive added.
Results of 6(a) IInitiation Test
We first carried out the Series 6(a) test that measures the response of the packaged material to an internal explosion. A standard detonator containing 0.6 g PETN is placed near the center of the packaged material and fired; we used SE-1 detonators. The material is classified depending on the severity of the ensuing reaction. If there is no reaction (as shown by no visible external damage or deformation of the container following the test), the material is non-reactive in this test. Triplicate testing is required. To provide an additional margin of safety, we tested each sample that showed no reaction a second time, using a detonator plus booster pellet of 1.2 grams; this provided a severe overtest of the safety of the material. Previous tests at LLNL had shown that 11% PETN in clay gave a violent response in the 6(a) test. To verify that PETN at very low levels is not sensitive to initiation, we first established in a small-scale (7-gallon) test that PETN at 4 weight percent was non-reactive. We then tested sequentially lower levels of PETN in clay, starting at 8 wt% and working our way down to the point where three tests showed no reaction. The test sequence is shown in Figure 1. The results of the tests are listed and described below. Also included are photographs of some of the test results. The three 4% PETN tests were run simultaneously.
The lack of reaction with the three tests with booster pellets confirmed the non-reactivity of this composition. The Series 6(c) Fire Test was performed only on the 4% PETN I clay mixture that passed the Series 6(a) test. We first conducted two preliminary tests, one to determine that the test configuration would provide sufkient heating to fully decompose the PETN, and a second test to see if the gases released by the PETN undergoing thermal decomposition would be vented from the barrel fast enough to prevent rupture of the barrel. The final Series 6(c) test was performed on three containers, as required by the testing protocol. We tested all three simultaneously, as was done on the final 6(a) test.
Before conducting the actual test, we made two preliminary tests, one to test that the contents of the barrel would be heated hot enough that the PETN would decompose, and another to determine if the flow rate through the filtered vent on the barrel would be suffkient to release the product gases as the PETN thermally decomposed.
Preliminary heating test
In the preliminary heating test, we heated a barrel containing only clay, in the same configuration that the final test was to be run. The purpose was to ensure that the contents would be heated sufficiently to decompose the PETN -200°C based on thermal analysis data. 6 We embedded thermocouples at several locations inside the clay to monitor the heating. The results are shown in Figure 13 . From the results, we see that the PETN must be located within 5 inches of the bottom of the barrel to ensure that the temperature rises high enough to decompose PETN. Labels show the distance of the thermocouple from the bottom of the barrel. All thermocouples were on the center axis except those noted, which were midway between center and edge of barrel.
There are two significant implications of the data in Figure 13 . First, in order to conduct the Series 6(d) test such that the PETN is decomposed, the PETN/clay sample had to be located at the bottom of the barrel. (In the actual test, we placed a l-inch layer of clay on the bottom of the barrel, and spread the 20-lb bag of PETN/clay across that to form a layer a few inches deep.) The second implication is that, in the actual shipping configuration where the waste clay mixed with explosive is in a bag in the center of the barrel with pure clay on all sides, it is virtually impossible for the waste to be heated above 100°C. Therefore, the shipping configuration provides sufficient thermal insulation to protect the internal contents from the effect of a fire.
Test of flow rate through vent filter
The Series 6(c) test requires that the explosive component be until it thermally decomposes, in the shipping configuration.
When PETN decomposes, it produces about 35 moles of gas per kilogram of PETN, based on CHEETAH. 7 The final test configuration contains 360 grams of PETN, and therefore produces 12.6 moles or 2800 std liters of gas. Roughly half of the shipping container volume is gas-filled, so the free volume for gas expansion is 27.5 gallons or about 100 liters. Therefore, if the gas released by thermal decomposition of PETN were retained in the container, the pressure would rise to about 28 atmospheres, certainly enough to rupture the barrel and cause failure of the test. The presence of a vent equipped with a carbon frit filter will prevent this by release of the gas as it is produced, if the flow rate through the carbon frit is sufficiently high. Before running the Series 6(c) test, we measured the flow rate through the carbon frit to ensure that it was indeed high enough.
The rate of gas flow through a frit is proportional to the pressure differential driving the flow -for this case where the exit pressure is one atmosphere, the driving force is the gauge pressure inside the barrel. The loss of mass from the barrel during gas flow results in decreasing pressure. This can be expressed as:
where mass flow = psig-liters; V = barrel volume, L; P = pressure inside barrel, psig, t = time, seconds, and K = flow constant for carbon frit, liters/s. If we know the flow constant for the frit, K, we can determine if the gas flow through it will be sufficiently rapid to avoid rupture of the barrel during PETN decomposition.
To determine the flow constant of the carbon frit, we filled a barrel (equipped with a frit) with air to an elevated pressure, and then recorded the pressure-time history as the gas flowed out through the frit; the barrel contained 5 bags of clay to simulate the volume as it would be loaded with waste. We integrate Eq.(l) to get: Once PETN decomposition starts, the pressure in the barrel will increase until the mass flow rates in and out are equal, or until Eqs. (3) and (4) are equal. We can thus calculate the maximum pressure as:
Eq. (5) or: P,,, = 164 R, psig Eq.6)
The PETN produces 13 moles of gas when totally decomposed. To estimate the time over which this occurs, we refer to Figure 13 to see that it takes over 100 minutes for the 200°C temperature to rise from the l-inch location to the 5-inch location. Since the material is spread over roughly this vertical distance, we expect 100 minutes for total decomposition. From Eq.(6) this results in a maximum pressure of 0.4 psig. Even if the decomposition is ten times faster, with completion in 10 minutes, the maximum pressure will only be 4.0 psig. This is well within the pressure capacity of the barrel and therefore the carbon frit provides sufficient flow to prevent rupture of the barrel.
Final Series 6(c) test of PETNhlay mixture
As shown in the photographs below, three barrels packed in the specified manner were supported on a rack with propane burners below. The test was conducted by heating the barrels with the burners to a sufficiently-high temperature that the explosive was certain to decompose (for PETN a temperature of 200°C is sufficient6). We placed thermocouples in each barrel to ensure that the samples reached a sufficient temperature to fully decompose. sufficient to fully decompose the PETN. After the heating was completed and the barrels cooled, they appeared unchanged except for scorched paint on the outside. The plastic bag inside the barrel that. had held the surrogate waste was partially melted, but remained partially intact. In short, there was no sign of any reaction. Presumably the PETN was sufficiently dilute that the heat from its exothermic reaction was absorbed by the large mass of inert clay. Since there were no hazardous effects from the packaged material in fire, the surrogate waste passes the Series 6(c) test as a nonreactive the material. One method to establish the concentration of explosive in debris is through Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) analysis. In DSC, a small sample of waste is heated while the energy released from energetic reactions is measured. The amount of energy released is an indication of the quantity of explosive present in the sample. The DSC technique is implemented with commercial equipment which use small samples (several milligrams).
There are several limitations with DSC. Each explosive responds quantitatively differently in the DSC. Some explosives such as RDX undergo relatively low energy decomposition to volatile products which still contain a large amount of energy. Depending on conditions, much of this energy can be released where it is not measured by the DSC. In contrast, explosives such as TATB decompose mostly to low energy products, so most of the heat of decomposition is seen by the DSC. The net result is that the DSC sensitivity to different explosives is very different. Therefore, two conditions must be met to use DSC to quantify explosive concentration.
First, the identity of the explosive must be known, Second, a calibration curve for the DSC of energy release as a function of concentration of that explosive must be measured for known mixtures of the explosive and clay. We also note that care must be taken when sampling debris and clay floor sweep mixture to obtain a representative sample.
We measured the DSC response from several explosives to develop calibration curves and to assess its suitability for these materials. The data are shown in Table 4 . We see that the sensitivity varies up to a factor of 5 for different explosives at different concentrations.
This indicates that care in calibration is required in order to use DSC to quantify explosive residue in waste. In addition, at low concentrations the thermal peaks in the DSC are not always well-defined, adding further complication to the quantification process. 
